
!
Friends	  of	  a	  Handful	  or	  Harmonies	  

Notes	  of	  a	  mee*ng	  held	  on	  24	  January	  2014,	  6.15pm	  at	  Langto>	  Village	  Hall	  !
(Please note AP denotes Action Point)	  	  !
1.	  Present 
Helen Carrick (HC)  Jackie Dodds (JD)  Suzy Grigson (SG) 
Karen Human (KH)  Rowena Sampson (RS)  Genevieve Stocker (GS) 
Sue Ward (SW)   Rachel Waterhouse (RW) Pat Weavers (PW)   
Anne Welby (AW) !
2 Apologies   none  !
3 Notes of previous meeting held on 2 December 2013: read and accepted as a true record by those who had been 
present. 

4 Matters arising from meeting 

− Welcome- to Helen Carrick who is standing in temporarily to represent Peterborough as Clare Bruce is unable to 
attend this term for personal reasons 

− Newsletter-this has been previously distributed by JD; SW to send out future issues, but would run it by JD 

 (AP: SW/JD) 

− Events Planner will be updated after each meeting by Genevieve and distributed for display on the Friends 
board. 

     (AP: GS) 

− Music Quiz: closes today 24/01/14 - £30 prize to be won. 

5. Treasury matters: PW confirmed: 

5.1 Financial Status: 

− FoAHOH has raised a total of £6383 and spent approx.  £5000. The amount of money through the bank account 
reflects costs and payments associated with events, but a separate ledger will show profit and expenditure 
against funds raised. 

− Present committee inherited £450.00 at the AGM in September 2013 Balance as at 23/01/14 £1378. 

− Running totals will be updated to the website quarterly.           (AP: PW) 

5.2 Insurance Liability: (AP: PW)  

- The Indemnity insurance document received from Debbie Weston (former treasurer) provided by Markell 
Insurance is effective until 05/06/14 but policy document incorrectly refers to Handful of Harmonies – to be 
amended to reflect Friends of A Handful of Harmonies, updated contact details and multiple venues. This may 
carry an additional cost. It was agreed to try to source a suitable but less expensive policy for next year. 

6. Charitable Status: 

- This was discussed in some detail and it was agreed that we should pursue because of tax advantages. We 
would qualify under the category of Arts, Culture, Heritage & Science 

- Registration is dependent on income Charitable Commission is more complex and applies to income over £5k -
£10k. but to register with HMRC is more straightforward if balance is maintained around £5k. 



- It was agreed to confirm with auditors & Peterborough Music Making for advice, especially need to clarify how 
much can remain in account at year end. It would be helpful to network with a small local charity to find out the 
practical aspects of how it works – request for information via newsletter     (AP – ALL)  

7. Community Fundraising: Jay Allsopp will attend 26/3/14 meeting – to discuss Community Fundraising via the 
Utility Warehouse. JD will circulate some information beforehand            (AP-JD) 

Discussion took place regarding possible corporate sponsorship connected to any members’ employers and it was 
agreed to include this in a future newsletter.            (AP: SW)     

8. Events Update:  

- Grease Sing a Long Film Night made £204 profit 

- Anne has produced Film Quiz to run from 1 Feb for 6 weeks 

- Bake Off: publicity (Anja Greaves – Langtoft) w/c17 or  24/3/14 at HoH rehearsals; criteria to be finalised 

-  Members who wish to judge pay £1 each for a scorecard. 

-  Winner of take part in final at Easter Fayre 5/4/14 

- Cats theatre trip to Norwich 12th April selling very well             (AP:GS) 

- Treasure Hunt: tbc May-June  

- Race Night planned Sep/Oct venue tbc             (AP: JD) 

- PW’s birthday to be removed from schedule as not open to all members – by invitation only        (AP: GS) 

- Ceilidh confirmed at the Fleet, Woodston Peterborough on 18/10/14 – deposits paid, receipts received, all other 
arrangement to be made closer to the time e.g. catering            (AP: RS)  

- Photos will be collected for calendar June 2014 to June 2015 to produce calendar for sale in 2016.     (AP: SW)  

9. Filmbank Contract: £150 refundable membership paid (JD)  which is needed for licensing. Considering another            
film night  later this year as there was very positive feedback from the Grease night.               (AP: JD) 

10. CD Update: (AP: RW & KH) : APC happy for FHOH to take lead on this project. 

- Newsletter item will invite members to express interest via  to email RW/KH (AP: ALL) 

- Songs: to agree the song list (AP: RW/KH/APC) 

- Cost: all members to pay £10-£12 pp to take part which will include a CD 

- Workshops may take place in summer holidays to prepare for CD 

- Adrian Peace (Sound engineer) £30/hr, aim to complete CD in one day 

- If there is a larger group this carries the potential risk for  more retakes & higher costs, so estimate 70 members, 
10 songs →£300 + charge for venue –this depends on level of interest. 

- Plus PRS compulsory licence (£40/song) → £400 + CD cost £1 incl case 

- Artwork for CD & Case: RW/KH have contacts  

- AW has contacts with a music promoter and there may be other contacts from within the group. 

- Then need to agree cost of CD to public –this was briefly discussed.  

11. London 29th June 20014: (AP: APC/JD) 

- FoAHOH to support the at Indig02; APC hoping to recruit 17 of each voice to give max of 51 total 



- FoAHOH to cover cost of 1 ticket pp @  £20 

- 37 members signed up at show choir session on previous Sunday. 

- Transport -the double decker bus costs approx. £1300 for choir but there will be spare seats for non-choir 
members who will be charged which will offset this cost. 

 12. AOB 

- Wearing of polo shirts for Indig02 – if individual members wish to raise this with APC they can but it is not the remit 
of Friends. 

- Tombola  Sue will continue to collect pink items for the tombola on an ongoing basis the next occasion will be the  
Easter Fayre                (AP: SW) 

- FoAHOH meeting notes, schedule, newsletter will be posted on the AHOH website         (AP: JD)  

!
Date of next meeting: Wednesday 26 March 20014 7-30pm 
Post meeting note  - as no session at Peterborough on that date please note change of venue                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
The Manor, West Deeping, PE6 9HP,  !!!


